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We’re really thankful to Habitat for 
Humanity. They gave us a brand 
new house. Everything is so nice 
and special. We are really thankful 
to all the people that volunteered. 
In the summer time, we can do a 
lot of stuff. We like the quiet area 
outside. It’s really peaceful and we 
have really good neighbours. 
-  Babar and Zoha
   Greenbriar Bay Children
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Mission    
To mobilize volunteers and community 
partners in building affordable housing 
and promoting home ownership 
as a means to breaking the cycle of 
poverty.

Vision   
A world where everyone has a safe and 
decent place to live.  

Values   
Housing for All – Access to safe, decent 
and affordable housing is a basic 
human right that should be available 
to everyone.

Human Dignity – We believe in the 
worth and dignity of every human 
being. We respect the people we serve 
and those who help us in this effort. 
People are our greatest resource.

Partnership – We can best achieve 
our mission through meaningful and 
mutually beneficial partnerships with 
others.

Diversity and Inclusiveness – We 
serve and work with people of all 
faiths and beliefs in a spirit of justice 
and compassion.  There is a role for 
everyone committed to our vision, 
mission and values. We seek to enrich 
our organization through diversity.

Habitat for Humanity 
Wood Buffalo 

Board of Directors
Our organization is led by 
a Board of Directors who 
generously volunteer their time 
and expertise to oversee our 
strategic direction and fiscal 
management.

Bryan Lutes - Board Chair (2014)

Cam Wilson - Board Chair  (current)

Eric Tokay - Vice Chair

Ben GIll - Treasurer

Judith Slattery  - Director

Joanne Angel - Director

Margaret Ziolecki - Director

Sherwin Toms - Director



2014 was a year of challenges for HFH Wood Buffalo.  
Between a last minute search for a new lot starting 
out the year, to our partner family transferring out of 
town just as the build project started and delays in the 
arrival of our (very) unfinished RTM, we were kept 
hopping.  Through the dedication of our volunteers, 
from committee chairs and members to our build site 
volunteers, I am proud to say we completed a build 
project and handed the keys over to our new partner 

family in January 2015.

Every challenge brings an opportunity for growth and learning, and both were in 
abundance this year.  One of my greatest learnings, was to never underestimate 
the power of a few.  Our committees were small in numbers this past year, but 
what they accomplished was no small feat.  Our volunteers, both committee 
and build site, often minimize their contribution, brushing it off as “only a few 
hours.”  These hours add up and result not only painted walls and trimmed 
windows, but also in increased capacity for our Affiliate as a whole, allowing us 
to serve more families in the Wood Buffalo region for years to come.

My other take away this year was more of a re-affirmation of what I already 
knew, than an actual learning:  it pays to empower people.  The Habitat 
homeownership model is based around the concept of empowering low income 
families through homeownership.  What we sometimes forget is that it is not 
only the families we empower.  I had the pleasure of watching volunteers with 
no experience handling tools not only learn new skills on the build site, but gain 
a confidence in their abilities and a pride in what they had accomplished that 
day.  It was the encouragement and mentorship by their fellow skilled builders 
that allowed for this opportunity.  These skilled volunteers took the new people 
under their wing, taking the time to show them how to frame a wall, how to 
properly apply paint or use a particular tool.  We built not just a home, but 
teamwork, camaraderie and a sense of accomplishment for all involved.

I look forward to working with all of our volunteers and community partners to 
do it all over again in 2015. 
 

Crystal Lewis-Wilton
Acting Executive Director

A Note from the Acting Executive Director
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Mansoor Akhtar and his family moved to Fort McMurray a couple of 
years ago. Enjoying the community and the opportunities it had to offer, 
they decided to stay long term. However due to the high cost of living, the 
family of five had to live in a small one bedroom apartment.

Mansoor heard about Habitat for Humanity through a friend in Edmonton. 
He immediately took action, reading about the program online and 
eventually applying. In less than four months, they were handed the keys 
to their new home .

The children are happy to be in a home with enough space for homework, 
and a yard to play in. Their daughter, Zoha is hoping to build a treehouse.
The family want to be as involved as they can and are happy to be in a larger 
space they can call home.

Greenbriar Bay Partner Family 
“Our experience with Habitat 
Wood Buffalo was wonderful. 
Since we’ve moved in, our 
lifestyle has changed. We now 
have have separate rooms for the 
kids. We know this is our house. 
It is officially in our name. We 
have everything we need. We 
like it here. It’s a quiet area.

“From the time we heard about 
the program to the day we got 
the keys to the house, it took 
less than four months. We had 
to do 400 [“sweat equity”] hours 
before we can move in. There 
was work to do. We volunteered 
in different organizations like 
the Food Bank and Salvation 
Army—those counted toward 
our hours too.” 

- Mansoor Akhtar and 
   Shumaila Mansoor



A Hand Up, Not a Hand  Out
Qualifying For a Habitat Home
Habitat for Humanity (HFH) Wood Buffalo provides affordable home 
ownership opportunities to qualified, low-income families.  Often times, 
the only barrier between a Habitat family and a conventional mortgage is 
their income level- Habitat families undergo financial screening and credit 
checks as do traditional mortgage applicants.  

Applications are pre-screened based on three main criteria:

• A need for safe, decent housing.  Overcrowding, unhealthy or 
unsafe living conditions are all factors considered during our selection 
process. 

• Ability to pay.  Habitat partner families pay a mortgage.  They need to 
be able to make their payments in full and on time every month. 

• Willingness to partner with Habitat for Humanity.  Habitat families 
must contribute 500 “sweat equity” hours towards the completion of 
their home.  They must also be prepared to be in the spotlight during 
the build and willing to talk about their experience after the build has 
been complete. 

How the Program Works
Habitat for Humanity (HFH) Wood Buffalo seeks out land and build 
opportunities within RM Wood Buffalo. We seek partner organizations to 
donate land, supplies, build materials and cash to acquire build lots and 
materials needed to construct our partner homes. Once land is secured 
and a plan is in place to build, we put out the call for applications for new 
partner families.

Upon making it through the initial screening process, families undergo 
credit checks, reference checks and a multi-step interview process.  
Successful candidates then embark on their journey to home ownership in 
partnership with Habitat.

Application Screening Interview Home 
Visit

Income 
Check References Partner 

Family

Family Selection Process
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2014 Highlights

Increasing Community Awareness
HFH Wood Buffalo manned booths at Community Registration Day and 
the Urban Market. These were great opportunities to meet people from the 
community and let them know that we are here and we are building.

We launched our website, Facebook page and Twitter account . Follow us 
for the latest information at:
• Website: www.habitatwoodbuffalo.ca
• Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/HabitatWoodBuffalo
• Twitter: @HabitatFHWB

We held our first event, the Lily Schreyer Art Auction in October. The Lily 
Schreyer Event was hosted at Gallery at Frames & More (now Points North 
Gallery). We are very grateful to Florence for donating the space.

We are very thankful to our local media for featuring our organization. 
We’ve been featured in Fort McMurray Matters, snapd Wood Buffalo, 



KAOS 91.1, Go! Wood Buffalo, Connect, Fort McMurray Today and 
mymcmurray.com. Thank you for your support!

Looking into 2015, we plan to hold our next big event, the Pre-store 
Restore. With this event, we hope to get people excited about the prospect 
of having a Restore in RM Wood Buffalo. It is tentatively scheduled for the 
Fall. More details will be coming soon.

Celebration
The Groundbreaking Ceremony for the Greenbriar 
home was held on July 14th. This build is our fourth 
home in RM Wood Buffalo. Just over 6 months 
later, on January 29th, we held the Key Ceremony 
and Family Dedication.

This build has provided us with momentum. This is just the beginning as 
we continue building homes and building hope in RMWB.

Community Partnerships
Monetary Donations
Traine Construction in partnership with Highstreet made a generous 
$10,000 donation to HFH Wood Buffalo in December 2014.  The cheque 
was presented during the Grand Opening of their development on 
Denholm Gate.

Local Gifts-in-Kind Partners
Our Greenbriar project received an outpouring of Gift-in-Kind support 
from local business.  Subject experts from Nufloors and Chatman 
Restoration led our flooring and painting build days, providing not only 
direction, but tips and tricks to the day’s volunteers.  Both companies also 
provided the material/supplies for these build days.

Denesky, 3D Builders, DC Wiring and Northern Plumbing & Heating 
provided tradespeople to set the mobile and hook up the utilities for no 
cost or at a significant discount.

Safety supplies, tools, equipment, build materials and legal services were 
also supplied for a discount or at no cost.  Thanks to Acklands-Grainger, 
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Nalco Champion Team Build Day
Nalco Champion participated in our first team build day on December 14, 
2014. This is part of HFH Wood Buffalo’s Adopt-A-Day Program—a team 
building opportunity that allows corporate teams to spend a day to help build 
a Habitat home.

The Nalco Champion team was organized by Rohit Murti and Shaheen 
Zangooi. Both having had experience volunteering at other HFH affiliates, 
they reached out to HFH Wood Buffalo, eager to get involved. As a team build 
partner, Nalco Champion donated $7,500 to HFH Wood Buffalo. In turn, 
they spent the day on the build site in Greenbrier Bay, painting the interior of 
the house; building not only company spirit and camaraderie, but also a new 
home for a Habitat partner family.

Nalco Champion’s hard-working group of nine were led and guided by site 
supervisor, Conrad Field and Terry Nelmes of Chatman Restoration who 
provided painting materials and expertise. The team worked together in a safe 
and fun environment.

Brignall Equipment Solutions, General Paint, CEDA and McMurray Law 
Office.

The Timberlea Starbucks ensured our build volunteers were kept 
energized on build mornings.  Each build morning through the 
winter, they provided a traveller of coffee for our crew.

Community Volunteers
We are very thankful to our community volunteers for their commitment of 
time and energy; coming out to help regardless of the weather conditions! 
Our volunteers are the pillars that help us continue  our mission and we 
are very honoured that they continue to devote their time to build our 
organization.



What’s Next for 
Habitat Wood Buffalo? 

We have selected our partner 
family for 2015 and are just 
working to secure the lot to start 
building their new home.  It is 
our intention to have finalized the 
lot transaction and to be putting 
shovels in the ground my mid to 
late summer.

We are excited to be moving into 
our new home at the Redpoll 
Centre at Shell Place in June, 2015.  
Those community members 
interested in learning more about 
Habitat will now have a space to 
drop into for that information.  
We are also looking forward to 
getting to know our fellow tenants 
and exploring opportunities for 
collaboration.  

2015 will continue to be a 
year of capacity building and 
organizational strengthening.  
As we explore regional builds, 
opening a Restore and building 
multiple homes each year, we will 
be building our committees to 
support this future growth.

Volunteer with
Habitat Wood Buffalo

Volunteering with HFH Wood 
Buffalo is a great way to have 
fun, meet other passionate 
people and invest in our 
community. By volunteering 
your time, you can help 
secure the future of a local 
family living in inadequate 
housing conditions.

We are always looking 
for ways to make your 
experience as enjoyable 
as possible. We have 
opportunities available for 
all levels of expertise and 
skill sets, with flexible time 
commitments. We can work 
with your schedule.

Are you interested in 
volunteering but don’t 
have the time to commit 
to regular meetings? We 
need volunteers for events, 
fundraising activities, 
administrative & committee 
tasks, etc.

Get in touch with our volunteer 
coordinators:
volunteer@habitatwoodbuffalo.ca
Join our mailing list to get updates 
on future volunteer opportunities.
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2014 Donors and Sponsors
We are grateful for all the cash donations and gifts in-kind. It is 
through your generousity that our organization can continue its 
mission to break the cycle of poverty through home ownership.

Gifts in-Kind
Community Partners
3D Building
Acklands-Grainger
Brignall Equipment Solutions
Chatman Restorations
CEDA
DC Wiring
Dene Sky Site Services
Frames & More
General Paint
McMurray Law Office
Northern Plumbing & Heating
Nufloors
Starbucks
Tim Horton’s
Winchester Builders
Anonymous

National Partners
CMHC
Dulux Paint
P&G
Whilpool

Cash Donations
Highstreet
Suncor Energy Foundation
Anonymous

Adopt-A-Day
Nalco Champion

Meeting Space
Choices
Fort McMurray Public Library 
Syncrude Bob Lamb Centre

We are very grateful for your continued support. 
Thank you very much!

Thank you to individual donors that provided cash donations, gift 
cards and build materials.
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